
Of twenty-foul miles, we encamped at nightof oneanda hellebore the lowerend ofBrady's Ishand.The breadth of this arm oldieriver was eight hundredand eighty yards, and the water nowhere two feet indepth The island bears the name of a man killedon this spot some years ago. His party had encamp-ed hero, three in company, and one of the party wentoff to hunt, leaving Brady and his companion togetiv.r.These twu had frequent's' quarrelled, and on the hun-ter's return, he found Brady dead, and was told thathe had shot himself accidentally. He was buried hereon the bank, but, as usual, the wolves had torn himout, and some human bones that were lying on the_ground we supposed were his. Troops of wolves tl,atwere hanging on the skirts of the buffalo, kept up an 'uninterupttxt howling during the night, venturing al-1most into camp. In the morning they were sitting atshort distance, barking, and impatiently waitingourdeparture to fall upon the bones-"
VIRTUOUS ' POVERTY—THE POOR SEAM-STRESS.Much has been said and written 014 the blessings at,tenths/non virtue in distress, honesty in want, and in-tegrity amidst suffering and temptation, but it is an ea-sy matter for those who

-

are in affluence, surrounded bycomforts, and supplied with all thatcan minister to.thewants and desires of our physical nature to philoso-phise, and specuLate en these topics.Many has been the dull, drowsy homily, many thelabored hypothetical, panegyric and eulogy pronoun-ced upon virtuous poverty.It is indeed the cant of the day to laud virtue inrags, and praise honesty, when contemplated in thedebtor's prison! The epicure surfeited with indul-gence; the successful adventurer who has attained theheight of his ambition: the statesman in the plenitude;of his power, and the millionaire in his luxurious villa,. will descant glowingly on the glorious and animating'spectacle afforded by the poor but virtuous man. Butthe struggle. the effort, the agony to hold fast, firmly,and unflinching, integrity when oppressed by want andpoverty—to retain principle when beset by temptation:to abstain from sin, when its temporary and partialCommission would at once relieve from the pangs of'privation, hunger and want. All! the intensity ofthistrial, (as it has well been said by one who knew, andwho wrote feelingly on the subject,) can only be appre-jciated and comprehended by those, whose fearful doomit has been to brave it!!! What we ask is the rewardof virtue? When Adam and Eye were placed in thegarden of Eden, they were in the first place suppliedwith every thing that could gratify the senses, or con-tribute to the fruition of their desires. The eye, theear, the fancy, the whole organization, physical andmental power provided fur, before---a law was given. ,Let our readers rernember---that no law was revealeduntil all else was provided for.Ask the ever toiling seamstress, what she gets for IIher unspotted, unblemished life, purity of morals,chaste and rigid conduct. She lives in 0 hack room,in a confined obscure street, in the third or fourth stars,hasnot by the never cea-ing exertiens of her needle,the means to obtain even the absolute necessaries oflife—her room is scantily furnished. her wardrobe issmall, often she has but one meal a day—she is ill-treated, sometimes insulted by her heartless and bru.tal employers, she lives in solitude. and she is banishedby the "respectablepart of the corn:nullity," and socialexclusion is her irrevocable sentence, because she ispoor! The happiness and blessings, the joys and corn.'hots of thestarving poor, are themes for the Caney phil-`eisopher, and the idealpoot. but who can tell, who canportry, who can graphically and truthfully delineate,the miseries, the privations, the sorrows, and the soul'spangs, which the virtuous poor realize, and.from day today, week to week, patiently and uncomplainingly en-dure? God help the poor! N. Y. Ch,ron
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COMNISS lON:MS.—The Beaver Argus is outin a furious article against JA3IES CLAXICEI one ofthe democratic candidates for Canal Commissioner,and while a: ailing Mr. Clarke, has the unblushingimpudence to attempt a defence of the infamous con-duct of the Ritnet Board. during the election cam-paign of 1838. The corruptions practised by Dickeyand Stevens during dila mimmable contest, is stillfresh in the minds of the people, and cannot be forgot-ten as long as they feel an abhorrence for politicalfraud and villany. IVho canforget the hordeb ofpimpsand slanderers that were fed from the patronage ofthepublic wcrks, and who were on all occasions ready toswear toall the falsehoods that were concocted and pub-lished against the democratic party and its prominentmen? Does nut every nue remember the manner inwhich the legal voters of some of the districts in Hun-tingdon and Adams county were overwhelmed by themercenary bends of the Canal Commissionars,andpaidfor committing these outragesfrom the public Treasu-re.
It is well known that the money expended duringthat year by the Canal Cornmissiosers in theiretrorts tocarry the election against the people, was made thesubj'ct of legislative investigation, and that it was dis-covered that hundredsof thousands have been burrowedon the credit of the State, and squandered by theCanalofficers without the slightest legal authority fur doingso. Ifwe have time, we will refer to the "documents"and give the conduct of the whip Comnaissioners in1838a more special notice hereafter.

D' B.

-AP-LiEl r 139LIZVE I'LL co As ;toe e '-L-A cariousspecimen of humanity hailed the vessel from the shore,and a boat was irn•nediately despatched to attend thestranger; call. On touching the shore, our 1 iend theYankee Pedlar introduced himselfas Mr. JonathanDoolittle, 'born at Cape Cod and all along shore,'where he had 'left two as bouncinggals as ever rode ahorse to water, or sealed a seven foot wall,' said hehad been for sonic time engaged in purchasing peltrieitof the ahorigines, and had a large quantity a feweiniles above the harbor, (La Pointe) which he wishedto ship for the Sault. A diekerfin thwith commencedand after whittling up something less than a cord ofwood, a bargain was struck, Wade the crew aresteawing away Mr. Doolittle's 'lnjun traps,' and 'Plun-der,' as he classically styled hisfurs and baggage, wewill take a glance at his person, His hair hung orRood. straight out like the bristles ofa hog going to warand bearing every appearance ofa liberal rise of 'taller'—tuaconcealed by a coon-skin cap. His countenance! portion of the Canton Repository is ddwas long, with a melo-dramatic expression combined l every week, to the advocacy and elucidsiation oftheevoteFeu-
with shrewdness: his noseresembled a carroty beet with rier doctrine of associated labor, and the writer places
airholes, struck on his face—whether for ornament oruse deponent saith not. His faded jean coat, half- the subject in a veryattractive, and, in our opinion, a

•

very-just lieht. We have always had a friendly feeling
tanned deer-skin pants and leggins completed hisequip-rnent: we omit a caseknife and tin cup fastened by a inr this project of "associated industry:" we believeleather girdle to his back. Well, to go on with the that in small communities it would contribute much
stbry. The brig was soon underway—mnving slowly to the comfort and happiness of society. But its
over the glistenine waveslikea dock; dipping her prow i .

.

. .
friends, in this part of the country, at least, appear to

deep in the liquid spray, or soaring. toward the blue !'heavens. But night came and a change also---astorm Ibe somewhat tardy in bringing it to anything like an
arose which soon ended in a complete hurricane...-. ' organization, that its usefulness might be tested, and
Every stitch ofcanvass was taken in, and ender bate .lits benefits distributed among those whe are willing to

poles, we bore out further on the Lake to avoid ship-wreck. Our Yankee Pedlar remained on deck but a become members of the association. We hope that the_-...feeernoments, and then retired to the cabin. The brig leaders in this matter, will shortly give us some prat_

was now some fifteen miles from shore—the wind blow- ' tical illustration of its usefulness, by getting upan asso
ing tremendously, and the night 'as dark as a stack of

pc, by e ficial
blackcatselation, and thus convincetheübli.'The danger was imminent--fear was le-gibly inscribed on every man's face. In a few min.; results that must follow, that all that hasthbeenbene said in
sites our hero came on deck, with his 'plunder' snugly favor of"associated industry," is true.
packed and strapped to his back. Walking up to the i The Fourier Convention, that is to assemble in this
captain, his face as long as a yard-stick, he laid hisbend heavily on his shoulder, and with all the gravity chy on the 25th, will, we truse determine onofa philosopher, remarked—' Captain, I b'tiene I'll diate settlement by its friends.

_

so ashore.'—Green Bay Rep.
ALEXANDER Al/LLAR EN., has explained the partODD FELLOWS. jhe took in getting- up thefraudulent tickets noticed in

We noticed a few days since, the extension of this our paper of Wednesday. As we denounced the tick-
Order in England, and gave a brief history of the In- eta as a fraud, we consider it no more than fair play to
stitution, as it exists in that country, since, which we

give Mr. Millar'sexplanation. The following is what
have obtained authentic information of the Order, asestablished in the United States, that we think may he says:prove interesting to ourreaders.

1 ''Being a vo/unteer candidate for the office ofPro-
It appears that the Order has been materially changed thonotary, at the ensuing election, I, of course, expect

in this country from the body formerly known as the to receive the votes °femme ofeach ofthe political par-
-Ancient Independent Order of oda Fellows, under ties.which title it was introduced into America, by one I therefore deemed it right, proper and independent,
Thomas Wildey, an Englishman, about the year 1819. to have the tickets of each party on my stand, on the
The Order was then, ae it is now, a benevolent society day of election, so that my friends would not be under
combining, however, asocial. or perhaps we may say, the necessity ofappleing at other stands for the balance
a convivial intercourseof its members somewhat exceP- ofthe ticket, where they might be induced to vote for
tionable. It then acted under authority of the Grand sonic arm,: competitors. In order to accomsh this
Lodge of England. In a short time intelligent men be- I must either procure the party tickets homywit cr avechange

associated with the Institution, and a radical petitors' name hereon, and scratch them off, or have
change was effected in the Order, rendering it in all some printed with my own name on them. Oa con-
respects tinobjeb tionable,and adapted to the institutions suiting with my friends ofeach party, they unhesita-

. of this country.
tingly recommended the latter course as fair and hon.

Temperance principles were rigidly carried out in orable, and I adopted it.Lodge rooms. The connection with England was a- The designating the tickets by the different party
boßshed, and the order assumed that republican char- names, was merely to save my friends unnecessary de
acter which was essential in assimilating it to usages of lay in procuring the ticket of their choice.our country. The policy of these changes were speed- i _.._._.________
ily.,perceptible, in the rapid growth and increased re- ! Ces.The "Razor Strap Man" was fined in Balti-
spectability of the Order. Men of the first standing in the more,a few days since,for violating the lawrelative to
conarnunity identifiedthernseves withtheassociation; and„1t now ranks among its members some of our mosedis- hawkers and pedlars. He paid the fine. and gave no-tinguiehed public men, with ministers of religion, pro- tice that he wouldshortly deliver a lecture settingforthfesaional men, and thousands of influential and estima- the excellence of his articles of merchandize.ble.private citizens.

We understand that a rigid scrutiny into the privatecharacter of candidates for admission is faithfully car- . RIGHT. --The services of able and faithful editorsrind beginning to
.

e appreciated. The democracy ofb
'Ol out—and that this test of Fraternity is daily be- arecorning more scrupulously enforced, in consequence of Philadelphia have nominated JosephC. Neal, editorof

the rapid growth of the Order, which indeed is aston- the Pennsylvanian, as candidate for Congress. Jno.
eshing. According to the ceases of last year, 300Grand and Subordinate Lodges are in operation in the W. Forney of Lancasu r and JosephRussell of Greens-.United Statee--- ,;mmprising between 30,000 and 410,- i burgh, both editors, are nominated for the legislature000.

by theirrespective counties.The amount distributed in relief, during the last I --year, is stated to be rising sso,ooo—a large sum—and•'''''4'n applied, as in this ease, to the amelioration ofphysical saihring, speaks loudly in support of the Fra-ternity.

-.AV ID LON o. of Clarion, who was a memberofthe last Legislature, but who for some local cause wasnotrenominated, hascome oat as a volunteer. We aresorry to see this, as Mr. Long cannot hope to do morethan to defeat the democratic candidate, and thus domore for our political opponents than they could evereffect by their own exertions. Such conduct is notcharacteristicofa good democrat; those who regard theprinciples and success of the party more than theemoluments ofoffice, will never permit their names tobe used for distracting the party, or for defeating theticket placed in nomination by those with whom theyprofess to act.

• g'-'l`A

UPA national repeal convention is to be held a,the Tabernacle, New York city, on the 20th inst., awhich it is expected Col. R. M. Johnson will preside.The latter wesee, is announced in the Lexington,(Ry.)Gazette as about to leave for Stanton, Va.,on the 16thinstant, to attend the federal court in that town. Hewill not be in New York, then, on the 20th.
MORE SLANDER,-"A New York correspondent,speaking of the stuffs for ladies' fall dresses, which oredisplayed in the shops in Broadway, says:—"Thefashion for a lady's dress, I am sorry to learn, is be-coming more artificial than ever. I dare not begin toenumerate nor attempt a description of thefalse thingsthe angels a ear."

Docc.—The New Orleans Republican of the 9thinst. says, a duel took place between two gentlemenofthat city, named Heiteelberger and Sewell. Theweapons were small swords. Mr. Sewell was wound-ed in the leg, and the person of Mr. Heitzelberger wasgrazed, though not woundad, by the broken sword ofMr. Sewell.

U'Captain Cooke of the United*States Dragoons,stationed at Fort Leavenworth, has discovered a newkind of grass which grows wild in that section ofcoun-try, and which he thinks willprs.ve a valuable additionto the agricultural interest ofthe cotmtry. The richgrain which it bears forms the principal food of thecountless herds of Buffaloes upon the Prairies. Capt.Cooke picked about a pint of the grain with hisfin ger-to send it to the National Institute bythe first opportu-

FROM Sr. DOXINGO.—The N. I. Tribun e or the18thsays, the schooner Tropic arrived here lust even-ing., having left St. Domingo on the Ist instant. Capt.Smith states that Gen. Reviere left St. Domingo, Au.gust 15th, with 5000 troops,for Port au Prince, hav-ing been to all the principal towns appointing officersand establishing new laws. Tale people appear quietand tranquilat present. Market for all kinds of Ame-rica produce dull.

Or The lion. DANIEL W.:n:Tert 13 attending anAgricultural Fair at Rochester, N. Y.
erne Repeaters et" Philadelphia have tenderedRoscizr Tru.h, Esq.. a public dinner as a testimonyof thehigh esteem in which they hold him personally,for his ardent eirorts in behalf of oppressed Ireland.

['Samuel C. Winston took the "Sabine slide,"from Richmond, Va., on Friday last. Cause, he hadcommitted forgeries totbe amount of$5OOO.
•Ktro ME•suae.—A Parisian tailor has concei-ved a method replacing the ordinary mode of takingmeasure by substituting an ingenions piece of m.-I-chanis:n, which forms a perfect modelofa gentlemin'sp`rson• By immni of this apparatus, the lois of timeand the truble of trying on clothes is entirely sated,and alterations will he no lonerrequired. I

To PRESERVE MEAT I'S 1101" WEATHER.—Firstwipe the meat gently and lightly with a clean cloth,then dust every part with pure oatmeal. It must bewiped with a cloth every two or three days, and freshoatmeal dusted upon it. The meal imparts a sweetflavor to the m mt. It must be all wiped sway before,the meit is put down either to be boiled or roasted.
MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.—Wo have just been in-formed, says the Woodstock Telegraph, that a man incharge of Fort Kent, Fish River, had his head blownoff on the;Bth inst. From what we can learn, it ap-pears that he was lowering the flag, when the ropes be-coming entangled, he stepped luck a few paces andstumbled; at the same m iment, the gun, which hadhung fire, went of, and decapitated him. It is saidthat not a vestige of the head could be discovered, on-ly the nose a.id part of the jaw-bone. Rather incred-ible.

creasing
A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.SHOCKINGMarshaI Bertrand, one of the warmest friends and

AFFAIR.—The Brooklyn News says that ' most distinguished Marshals of the Emperor Napo-standing
a :qr. Woodman married Miss Tree, and notwith. , poleon, is now in this city. Ile arrived yesterday from

the advice of the poet, "Woodman spare that Havana, accompaided by his son, and will remain for afew days only. France boasts, in all her long and high

Tree," brutally whipped het the third day after mor- army or noble sons, few that have achieved a proper
rings!

distinction, than the time-honored veteran, who, elown-
" Some of the citizens of New Orleans are talk- . ed with years and honors, now moves in the midst of
UP

one of thegreateet cities or the Western %World. He
ing about the adoption of means to abolish the system is one of the few survivors who performed a conspicu-
ofduelling We hope they may succeed. I ous porta the stirring events which marked the early

--------CH kltiE OF OPENING A LEITER. I pan of the present century--events that dazzled and!astounded the whole civilized world. The bosom
The New York Courier of Saturday has the follow- friend of Napoleon, he followed the eagled bannersof

ing:—An examination was yesterday held in the case that extraordinary chief, from the moment ofhis eleva-
of ahighly respectable lady, whose name we forbear Lion to his full. In battle brave and impetuous, in
publishing, as she has evidently been made a victim to ' council cool and wary, he adhered to his great leader
family disturbances, who was charged with opening a with unalterable affection, throughout his long and
letter addressed to a young man named Terbune, brilliant career; and when the star of his glory was
whose family occupied a portion of the same house quenched in rayless ni;lit upon the fluted field of Wa-
with the accused. The letter was delivered at the tech" "faithful among the faithless," stood the gal-
house in May last, and was opened by the lady with- lant and battle-worn Bertrand.out looking nt the address, presuming it was for her When he who had "made thrones his playthings,
husband. As soon as she discovered the mistake, she and kings his puppets," was exiled to his ocean-girt
delivered the letter to the proper person, explaining home, among the long-tried followers who accompa-
how she happened to open it. Every thing went en :lied him on his last march,the Marshal Bertrand stood
very well until some disturbance took place between conspicuous. In all ofhis long exile, he clung to his
the two families, when this charge was raked up, and fallen chief with a devoti, in which never faltered until
the lady brought before the U. S. Commissioner on theobject of it had surrendered his great soul to the
the grave charge of wilfully opening a letter not inten- ! God wo gve it.ded for her. After a full hearing ofall the evidence 1 The Iv a

ofsuch a man to our city, cannot fail to ex-
Mr. Terhune could muster, Mr. Barrett, the deputy I cite the liveliest gratification with all who admire the
District Attorney; directed her to be discharged, es many noble qualities concentrated in the person of Mar.
there was not the slightest ground to suspect her of shah -Bertrand, and we feel assured he will be treated
criminality. When this decision was pronounced, with all honor and attention by the citizens ofNew
Mr. Terhune was made took exceedingly sheepish, . Orleans.—N.,o. Tropic, Sept. 8.
when the lady tendered him her hand in presence of
to i
the spectaher.tors, and cordially forgave him his attemptnjure DESIRABLE SITUATION.-A paper contains an ad-vertisement ofpremis.es to be let, at a place wherethere is Gospel ministry- and salmon fishing.

T IRON BUILDINGSInillustration ofthefiact mentionedin one ofthe recentletters ofGutzlaff, that the constitution of moveablecast iron buildings, whose invention, repeated of mod-:rn origin, has been accredited to English scienceand skill, was practised ages ago by the ingenious na-tives of China, that eminentmissionary describes apa-goda which he visited, near the town of Teing Fiang-in the province of Kiang-Nan, built entirely ofcast iron, eovered with bas-reliefs and inscriptions,whose dates and style of character refer back to the ep- IIoch of dynasty of Tangwho filled the throne sometime ,during the fifth or sixth soutury of the Christian era.—f hismonument is therefore upwards of twelve hundredyears old. It presents the form of an octagonal pyra.mid, forty feet in height, and eight feet in diameterat the base. It consists of seven stories, on each ofwhich are traced some very curious historicalrepresen-tations.
The edifice is alleged to be of extraordinary ele-game, surpassing every thing of the kind which the Iwriter had before seen in China.

N ODD STORY.—There isa Letter on the Exchange. books, showing how a huge fish camenear running a-' way with the anchor of the brig Rowena in LaguayraRoad the 2:11 of last August, taking vessel andall offwith him! The letter says—The wtatherperfectly calm, I discovered the vesselmoving slowly about among the shipping—l could notconcieve what could be the matter--I ordered to heavein and see if theanchor was gone,but it was not—but tomy surprise, I found a tremendous monster entangledfast to the buoy rope, and moving the anchor slowly a--1 long the bottom; I then had the fish towed ashore--itwas of a flatish shape, something like a Devil Fish, butvery curious shape,being wider thanit was long, andhavingtwo tusks, one each side of the mouth, and avery small tail in proportion to the fish, and exactly likea boat's tail. The tail can be seen on board the brigRowena. The dimensions ofthe fish was as follows:length from end of the tail to end of the tusk 18 feet—-from wing to wing 90 feet—the month4feet wide, andits weight 3,5000:v.

GPM/HE WALSH, the bead of the New York"Subterraneans, is doing a bie business at present inthe libel line. He was lately tried on one against aJohn McMahan, but was acquitted, several others,however, are pending a.gainst him, from some of whichwe think he willnot escape so fortunately,

A SPECIE CURRENCY IN ALABAMA.In.April 1113*, tha fu.lowing resohltions were passedRank of Mobile:Resolved. That from and after the first dayOctober next, thi4 Bank will not receive, either in• or on geperal deposite, any bank note that isin "specie on presentation at the place desigua-its redemption.
-.owed, That until thefirst day of October next,;Bonk will continue to receive in paymeat the notesBeak of the State of Alabama and its branches.

EPEAL.--The Repealera of New York, on Thurs-day night, mustered at Washington Hall, in great Lm-bers. /1, the course of the evening the Hibernian Be-nevolent Society came in, in a solid body, with banner,.and music... Speeches were madeby Charles O'Connorand Gransevoort Melville, EMS. and Major DavesacMore than $3(110 was contributed.
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POT rsval.Li. AND PIRLADN.I.I.BIA Rattao.s.D.— -The THE WAYIT'S DONE IN MISSISSIPPI.Miners' Journallearns thet the company havenow Mr E. Percy Howe, thus presents himself as a can-madedidatefor Congress from Do Soto county Mississip- =—•-------a---_---=-----

arrangements fur completing a double track bedidate

THE POST. pilr,_•;rl lt(;11 MARKET%

an.
tween Pottsville and Philadelphia, and have already •

e.r ILLOW-CITIZ eti s—Such an opportunityas the pres- IMEss. EDlTO.R.St—Haviag seen an article in your .Reporte i fa,- t `r: Post, by Isaac Liarris.

Cont for the sills and iron to be used in its con-

I.RIDAY All):INING. SEPT. 21, 1813.

eat one of honoring modest ment, and, at the same raper of yesterday. signed, "Written by one of the ;
struction. Besides this 200 additional cars and 12 I time, honoringyourselves generally a nd the state pa, I men falsely cheesed with covering- the treachery of I Busizies, has reei Vrd Tory much, and our Wholeaele—e

Patterson," and being personry acquaiated with Mr. I , ...

new locomotives have been engaged for nextyear 's ha- I tienlarly, does not present itself oftener than once in a 1Itaasaos, and the signer, to ttie card alluded to it is i and Cormiwa.riu A lerchunte are now extremely well

} century. Doctor Franklin, the ornament ofthe last

sinew. The receipts of the last month upon the road
only necessary fir me to state that they are men whose ' prepared tor their customers and theoryll trade, and are

century. died on the 17th ofApril, 1790; I intend to

amounted to $51,000.
institute no "odious•' compaiisons. To my contem- Word, honorand democracy cannot hequestioned. even 1doing guise a good business Our Monongahelalwhat.

by the gentleman who i s ashamed to fater his first 1 •

The branch road between Mount Carbon and Port poraries, history and posterity, belongs the pleasin g

:
is nowcovered with Steam, Ohio CrossCut Cateil

•math -• about the Barthl. ,t in,,

i Keel Boats, and goods ofall kinds loading and unload-

and sacred duty of designating, the ornament of the burn, after ', ho,ne

Carbon, connecting, that portion of the coal field with
present century: but this I will fearlessly (nd, I trst, citizensof the Diurnimd on Wed.!)eSdly. IVay dot:3til:C:'

the main road, will be laid as soon as the landholders, '
- not sign his name to kis progeny. (as the chairman of in from all and to all parts of the country. There is

I modestly) assert, that if you want an open, candid, un
anti those interested in its completion will take $l3,- temporizing, through-going- republican—a genuine, un- the primary meel ing- of Mifflin) ? Now sir, to Prove 1agreat deafof all kindsof Foreignand

that you are nut "falsely charged," it is only necessary idP.ba kr to ,
:--- Donleitie g(XICISs

000 worth of stock. This branch is of great impor- adulterated repealer, radical, real, straightforwaid,
for me to show that you acknowledged that you did an Ills urg" '' lnthartums, swPPin West, and a

tance to a considerable portion of the region. eta id up-to-the rack-fodder-or-no-fodder subterranean
good deal of western produce going East which, with

repudiator—no mongrel—no neutrall am your 'man! not know what 12StructioNs memit until you asked acandidate for Aasoimhly from Mifflin about it, and then the Canal business, gives great activity to the fall retail
—forme you will cast your votes! and if „you elect me,I will serve you zealously, faithfully, and to the best of you say,that Mr. 1. B. Patterson had not acted ri,ght. We have been round amongst the wholesale and tail

my abilitso help me God! Yours, affectianately, *Yon, sir, also stated that you allowed your name to he
L, .

,-,
... . n „. , . n, ~

res a•es, Lomanasio by arcnouses and manutacturees,

E. PERCY HOWE. used to the first "card" published, but not to the extent

I and have never seen better assortments ofgoods of all

.411 the editor.; in that state will ofc rurse publidi the it was used. You also solicited Mr. Ralston not topublish his card ,hpia pal' would see Mr. Patterson, ! kind; and at very fair prices. We have been ahem'

above, and on my return from Washington I will nay

letters from the most extensive houses in Pluladelphia

them $2 per square,for its insertion. E. D. H. and got some retra ctione made which yea expressed
__

yourselfwillin g to make, but to have NO more publicity
and Louisville, the market prices and quotatians, which

THE HOOSIER MENAGERIE. about it. It v,-a; accordingly postponed three day; at

I induces us to believe, that many leadingarticles--esuch

The following description of the various breeds of your vainest. The.ttempt on %oar part. and of Pat-
dogs which wore raised by the Whig Legislature of In- terson's friends. to exculpate him fro blame in this la 3 N. 0. Sta;ar, and Domestic Mualins, that have be am
diens, may be of some interest to our readers. They matter will be like I:he "paisoned shirt of Nessus," the laid in early by our in it-chants—having advanced in

are all rather savage animals—biting all with whom more you try to gait alear cf it the closer it sticks to you. -

other markets. can now be sold as low, and are selling

they come in contact.. We copy from the Fort Wayne As to your 6:east "that you have as many oleossse-s- as
Sentinel:

they have"—prodmas th*em. We want "male light," las low, in Pittsburgh, aa any other extensive market.

Scrip, proper, was issuetopay the domestic debt and at the satna tilt!? Cblil't.talk So much "bout "Chris-1 Faouit has fallen aspsde. "One sale at the River of05; and good brands are selling. from

of the State,.and is now receivable for all State dues, tied fortitude," and at the same time attemat to stab ; 104 by,...„ $3

county taxes, and for all trust fund loans—in all re- the character.,f your m ):t respectable neia,hi.Mrs under boats no wagons at $3 40a3 50 pr bbl.

ceipts, however, except for taxes, no interest is allow- the shield of an annnyanous signature. -As to havirr, Ied.
"plenty of time, money, and fat babies to boot," I dotiq 1 GRAlN—Wheat 624. Cora 374, Rye 511, Oats 181

Bank Scripwas issued to pay the State Bank of In- know as thatha3 any thing to do with the subject.— ii.20c a bushel: Hay $7 00a7 50 a ton.

,alarm, the State Indebted mess to that institutioa for ad- However, as to the fflrolir, I 3UPP ),'-' Vol: have IlOne to I BEEF Carrt—Good Beef Cattle are selling to

vances made to Canal Contractors.
" spare, more than your neighbors; and as to the latter,

there ; Butcher 3 at $2 50 to 3 00, and good Pork at $2 50a

White Dog is a scrip originally issued to pay bal- if th,i - take after their"illaatriaa: prailecessar"
13 00 pr 100 lb.Sheep and Calves 87. to $1 50 each.

antes due to Contractors. This issue is now continued is no danger, I think, of them ever setting the liver on
to pay repairs and other expouses of the Wa.bash and fire ! "Oh, Aaron, Aaron, why dids•t thou come?" ASHES—Pots3. a 3 Scorching-3 33a3.1, and Pearls

i Erie Canal east of Lafayette—this scrip is receivabl e '
FAIR PLAY. Sc a lb.

for canal lands east of 'Tippecanoe at its face aad in- ,I Wrest.
BlueDo„7—is4aed for the extension of the Wabashand Erie Canal from Lafayette to Terre Haste, basediFORTFIE POST.THE MONONGAHELA LANDING.The Spirit ernes A•ei in ',Tering to the enter-prize ofour sister city ofAllelheny, who:c calrici Is have appro..

'
SI:ED of all kinds in demand; Flaxseed 75c, Clover$4 50a4 75, and Timothy- Seed $1 25a1-50 pr bushel.i BEESWAX—Ready sale at 26c cash,per lb.Fe tar E Sales in lots 26c, 'by the ba27a28c.

upon, and receivable for, the lands selectedfor such ex-
fifty thausattil defiers for tiai construction ofa - H I"

tension. It was, however, by a law of last winter,
harbor at the outlet of the canal in that city, expresses Gas unusually large, and assort-

made receivable for tells on the Wabash and Erie Ca-
the opillion that our can:mails miglir to pay some seen- ments excellent:

nal.

tion to the outlet of the canal ou the Moi.ong-thela. As

Blue Pup is a shinplaster currency issued in small
Coes. e E—Rio, sales from 83 to 94e a lb. in lots; one

a means ofproviding Cor the rapid iiirrease ofbil-ffliess I f'o bags, second quality, 8., and 100 bags do. at

amaunts by Contractors on the Extension, payable in
on this latter river, the Age SLIgZeS LS the purchase hv sa a C•(

4

Blue Do of this is undoubtedly as good as
of the river front above Bakewell's square i 31; 50 bags St. Dorn:rip at 74:17,3.

the Blue Dog, except its not being receivable for the cit.!?
which can now, it is, sail. be bouant at a moderate SUGAR—StOC%3 light. Sales in hills 61a74 cents,

tolls--either of it i, unsafe as them is no limit to its

I price, bat which, if it'lfflould pass into the hands of a according, to quality; and in bbls 7a7j. c a lb.

issue.
The following is the value in this market: ; privet purchaser miah tverjaire a hirae expenditure to MOLA3SES—SaIe,-, 25 to 26 cts a gallon, in quantities.

I obtain. The Age is rielit, and we think it is much to

Scrip—old,
85a90

TEA—Y. H. 374a75; Imperial 60a3.5t Gunpowder

Bank Scrip,
85 Ibe regretted that the je-operty of the Messrs. Bake-

White Dog, according to date, 80,00 ; well was not purchased' by the city years age, when it 60a80; Pouchong, 60a70e a lb.
40 I might heve been obtaitted flu' a vomparatively lowprica. Prtov is toes—Bacon, sales of Pittsburg 6,la4ic pr

Blue Dog,
i Blue Pup,

ea. Both squares are ncezlied for the public use, but cer- lb. hog round; country cured. 3114c. Butter-in bblia

__________________ , taiiily the one which can new be had f ir the mere price
freffl9alo a Keg. 7aBe a lb; Lard 6a6ic; Cheeee--ono

LABOR—ITS REWARD. ofthe ground before it is encumbered with valuable
Labor is the source el.wealth. The husbandman ; improvements rmaht to st•eured without d• lay. sale of 140 boxes, good Ohio, for the New Orleans

subduesand tills the earth, and causes it to bring forth ! This propene, webelieve, belongs to the heir of the market at Sc,cash.

..
fruit for the sustenance af man. The mechanic works !late W. W. Feiterman, lEal., and the Age suaposes that laos—JuLnataPrioorns $43a50 a ton: Pig Mend—.

up the materials furnished to his hands, Ii 'r the use and , it might now lie ohtained by the city for some thirty or sales z4. 101 tons. good Allegheny, at $23, cash; 60 do

,comfort of the Immo) family. The rvo classes pro- 1forty thouz-ind 1 airs. Si PlIlit, hIW 'Ver, be sold to

duce all the wealth ufthe world, while all other classes ; emerpci.iag in ez who at ou'd cover it with valuable and at $23; 10 tons inferior at $2l 50.

are merely consumers and do not add to the common I exteasive improvements, it would then cost huadred, of LEA 11---"S'ales of 16,000lb 3 at 3jc, cash; 1000 Jeep

stock. Lillis look to the cenditian of the world, and ! Hems of dollar* whieit the requirement s of our White Lead $1 75 a keg:
the relatiort whiell these class 's nutintain to each, and : growing commerce will --comnel the cite to pay, as

Saer—At the Canal sells in large lots at 87,4a95,

we find the smallest portion ofthe wealth orate warld, 1from its situation at the OWlet"Comoour caaffl it will be-
in the hands of the producer. It passe: from them ' came oneday essential to tbe city, aad it is even now and from sturea in lots at slal 12j per bbl.

in thenperations of the SyStetni of law and or~,.., ! needed. Whv not secure it at once? A. Z. WOOL —RenaainS from 20 to 33c a lb.

of trafflii—arf cumin irce and trade—of currency sand j
___________________

1 _

management. which have eni.eed in tbe world, fro. ni the '•

FUR THE POST.
remotest autiquity. In Europe, the disproportion be- i "nr:Ar THAT."twee: the reward or labor and its produetions, is even t There is 1 hand in out office Who ate twentv-one
greater than it is here. All laws and usages then, a: e , cents worth ofGinge.rhrotil at one sittiag (and then
made for the feeieet of the faw—ilie "rich and well.:arisliel) Can the Cincinnati boy who set
born"—and the laborer is used asa mere instrument to 24.000 ern; in a day coma up to that.—Ch,
pamper to the luxury ufthe Evened few, while he is tab.; There is a man of property, and in good standing. in
lowed out of his piaalactiona, just man, to preserve the village of Hmlsozz, Ohio, vvho ate 511), of ea:kcal Rai-

Thelife and efficiency. Tile Cu:lowin g teble exhibits the sins, ate! drank 9 rite of cold water. iii the short spat:e

rates at w iich labor is rewarded in the several coon- ; of two hours; arid coffld itte as much more if the caaripa•

tries named:
France old per (ley withoutboard. Iny wad nat. 'satisfied. That beats the ginger breadGermany '43 to 8d " ; story in the Chronicle of yesterday all hoilow.—Dee't;Nrrthern I sly 3to 4d b

'• I it?
Italy 9to 10(1' " A. W. r'

England 9to 15,1 "

Scotland 8d 0Ireland 4 to 6clriii,A, 3to 5d "

Spain 3to Gd "

Portugal 2to 5.1 ~

"

..Norway3to5d~•'Sweden 2 to 3d "
••In the United States labor is better paid than in anyother country in the world, nominally. But by the nu-merous devices which have been resorted to by the con-sumers, the wages ollabar havenot been what they ap-peared on their face. Among one of the most success-ful devices has been the resort of the manufacture of acurrency from paper through legal sanction, and thusbeing able to pay for labor in that which actually costthem malting. This among other device's has causedthe relative condition of the producer and consumer inthis country, to present the same aspect as in the oldworld. It has not, indeed, assurne.l am greata dispar-ity, but the wealth ofthe country is certainly not in thehands of those who produced it from labor, but has ag-ereertted in the hinds of those who are cog tzeci inItraffic—the capitalist, and all those other classes that

,J.' rho N. Y. SUN. the "father of the penny press," I contrive to amiss wealth which is the result of the toil
'has a circulation of 33,000, and its list is steadily in- i ofothers.—Baraio Daily Gazette.

ifointnun. ial illatters, &E.

....VAGGzti—Tl.,steara2r Br asar Galena, afewdays since. Her cargo of 2033 pigs lead will be re-covered.

citV BRUNSWICK RIOTS.1i We learn from the St. John's (N. B.) Courier thatthe lawless doings in that province still continue, nut-withstanding the presence of the troops sent to quellthem. The fullowina is au extinct from a letter UNthe subject, received by a gentleman in St. Johns:“They have had anothec dust at Chatham. Thehmenr bi, f az sii.:7,mntliz, l(73 10 ,randoniiro u nd it.rz hief.dK ir ik hoc. ty, S ,iiei ti . d, anYra tioeiteto"udins:perse by Colonel Allan, but they only laughed at him.I He told them of the conseiitieuces and destruction theywere briaginir on them elves—hut all to no purpese;1 he then turned to Capt. Glitit and ordered hint to loadand fire in five minutes, if they did not leave theground. When the soldiers I.7.ame to the 'make ready,'they disp,,rsed.
af.Nothing, iountilmy opinion, will settle ittv lives am ta'ten. lit Snail ty nizht. at twelveo'clock, they were olt:iged Itt send to New'astle forhalf the other company of the 30th, and remainedunder arms all niuht."

few days --thee a'.1naat4an len•n the conntvwho ta taken lnd ;nazi at die ...kstnrHause, wasra!h.er surpi-ised when he cam, en the dinner table, to seenothing 01 it. "W:lat will elan h Ire?" the wait-er. Jonatimstared at him —"I dun know." "Wonldyun Wien. bill of ftrs, sir?" )lt donit care if I110 take a st-rrtll V. San.

_,OLLIS/ON AT SEA.-At midnight on Saturday the29th July, the Cone trJ, of and for Teigamouth, frontNew York, was ma dawn off Padston by the JohnAiasd de, during a hail storm; the captain and one ofCite selmen were asleep at thr time, and perished, ther'st ofthe crew sunc,.eded is saving their lives by get_ring on hJard of the Aiasdale.—N. 0. Tropic.

• ten, recently in lowa Territory, Mr. Wit FSMLTH, late a resident of this and formerly fromWestmoreland countyin the :?.3d year of hisacre.
THEATRE.Second Night of WENLOCK OF WENLOCKSecond night of Mr. Merritt.

On Ftiday evening, Sept. 2:2.1843, he performedWEINLOCS OP WENLOCE;
THE SPIRIT OF THE DI. r:

---Theschr. Frederica, Capt. Rambler way castaway un Bar Island, 310unt Desert. She had beenleer; day= dri%ing about in a log„ not knowing whereai. The Captain sent the crew ashore after shetruck. himself and wife only remaining on board.=The bout went to pieces on touching the shore. TheCaptain, howoverer, succeed..d in getting a line- liore, only a t;., ty rods, by which he and wife got "ediure.—..V. 0. Tropic.

ACri AfANTLE
Mr. Merritt.

Several songs by Mal. Grosheall and Mast. Augustus
To conclude with the

LOTTERY TICKET.Wort mwood, Mr. Merritt.

urToN.--The Atuaqomery ..kciverl:4e,r
T.ANAAIA

f t.ll. Eth inst. says.
The cotton crop of this year has had much to aft-tend againt. First the late spring, neat the heavyrains, and now, we understand, that the worm is begin.fin; to be very destructive, particularly in the praj.rie lands. Unless the fall season is unusnally late, wefear viatthis year's crop will fall short of an averageOne.

Boxes 50 coats—Pit.c,nts ery2.s cents, forcolored people only. Doors upal at 74 o'clock, curtainrises at 8.

Aransrx StrOPLYOF Cooper's New Novel--11Y-Isporrc—at Fester's, S. Clair street. sep 22-1 w
&1380TILEIT,/27 WOOD STF:EET,TTAVE now received and oroned their Stock of11 FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, corn-prising the greatest variety to hi' found in any housein the cite.

These ;roods have been very c4eililly, and it is be-lievedjudiciousiy purchased for cash, most ofthem atthe lowest spring prices, and will be sold accordingly.Goods can now ho bought cheaper than in any of theEastern cities, and merchants will do well to examinehere, before going farther andfaring worse.sep 22

REGULAR PACKET FOR CINCINNATI.The new and qtt running SteamerCUTTER, COLLrils Master, will leave
on Friday next

or the above and all intermediatePortsat 10 o'clock A. M. For freight orpassage apply on board, or to

Port of pittsburgli.
by Sizable and Michell, Gencra/ &cansBoat Agenl6., if 'ate,- erect,

*Daily BeaverPARRIVET.
ackets.C.ipper, Crook, Louisville.Belfast, Smith, Wbeefulg.

EPRTED.*Daily BeaveDr PocAkets.Monuogaueia, Stone, St. Louis.Rose of Suaron, Evans, Beaver.Logan,
*Sr. Louis, Ansuutz, New Orieams.All boats max ked th us () in the above list, areprovi-led with Evaos' Safely Guard to prevent the oviosiossat steam bui,ers.

Blll.llrxc :11 & CO.Nn. 60, Water qtreet.I.7'The Cutter is provid.d ith Evans' SafetyGuard to prevent explosions.

LdJf gAC.N.,L) COAL:ERZ.By THE PUPILS OF' THL VENN'S.. INSTITUTE roit TaxENSTRLCTION of Tile. IhaND.AT the first l'resuytertati Charon, this evening(Friday) September 22. A Blind coioese Girlbroughtto tots euuutry by Mrs. Guttzlufl; iady of the celebra-ted missionary iu Coinu, to be educao-d told sent back,will read the Smi, turns.Tickets of admission 25 cents, Children halfpriceLO be had at the Exca 'age and at the door. Doorsopen at 6 o'clock, Concert to commeLcc at 7.sept

Bible in SpaiiQFOSTER has rec. sued a supply ofthis popular workby Burrow, which he offers for sale at his Liter-ary Depot. St. Clair stroet, opposite the Exchange.sept 22-61
CA TAhristine,LE of the Revoution, by J. H. ancur, forsale at Foster's Literary Depot, St. Clair street,opposite the Exchange. sep 2.2-1 wBishop Doaaer's Pamphlet.

M
A FEW COPIES 13i4hot) D,.ane's Pamphlet on "N--seyi.no" received and for sa!e at Foiter's Liter-ary Depot, St. Clair street, opposite the Exehangr.

Sept. 4-3t.
Dirs. Ellis' Works.A fresh supply of th- pupu.ar works or Mrs . Elliejust received at the St. Clair street Literary Depot, op.

Hall,uTnaTuf. the cheappcva arsept22,v1w
polite the Exchange.

publiratian+c3n b had at eastern prices by call.ing at FOSTER'S Literary. Depot, St. Clair street, op,posits thr. Exchange.
sep 22-1 w

PRESEI TRAILJUSTRECEIVED from the Ea! tward on consign-tif mem, direct from the Importers, 15 hill chestsYoung Hyson TEA, also ten 13 lb. braes ditto, all ofwhich I which I will sell at the very lowest price.
ISAAC CRUSE,
148 Liberty street!

Ponrier Convention.HE Delepte9 wiil meet on Monday next, Lie.2.5th inst., in Temperance Hall, at 10 o'clock,A. M. In the afternoon. all who feel an interest inthe doctrine of Aglociat ion will be admitted. TheLadies are partici:lit/fly invited.HORA CF. GRT.ELLY, ofYew York,ALBERT BRISEANC, q. ofNew York,E. 13, GRANT, 1:443. of Canton, Ohio,H. H. VAN AXIUNGE, E 9 q. of PittablnVa,And others, are expected to address the Convention.Dept 22—tc.

1:211:2


